
Airbnb Review 2021-2024

What our Guests say about House of Java  Rm #112 



Jamie
Quezon City, Philippines

· 3 weeks ago

Teresita was very proactive and answered all our questions regarding her place. She gave clear instructions to
my dad so he didn't get lost in finding the place. The place was also clean, quiet, and very near the malls. Would
recommend it to our friends and relatives.

Laiza Antonette
8 months on Airbnb

· March 2024

Superb! We really love the place! Great internet speed esp that I'm working online. The hosts were very friendly
and helpful. Looking forward to be back soonest!

Lexu
Zürich, Switzerland

· February 2024

+ very nice owners
+ good location
+ very green, beautiful yard
+ quiet in the night
- matress a bit soft for my taste
- a bit noisy during the day (construction nearby)
will stay more if there is space,
thank you

Nathan Daniel
Pila, Philippines

· February 2024

Hands down a good place to stay in CDO. The location is superb. Check-in and Check-out were both seamless.
The room was clean and bed was comfortable.
Thank you!!!

Jonah K. T.
Philippines

· January 2024

I loved staying at their place, I felt at home and it was also near the central location. It was accessible, and safe
too. They provide water, and also some things you might need. I am thinking to stay here everytime I visit CDO
<3

Gelyn
6 years on Airbnb

· December 2023

great place and accessible to convenience

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/1725315
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/526879376
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/92501008
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/557296194
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/65978750
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/192866595


Diane
Philippines

· November 2023

accessible location. felt at home.

Vera
Cebu City, Philippines

· November 2023

The host (mam teresita and partner) was so polite and easy to talk with. I had a free upgrade for my room, so im
staying in a bigger place. The place is definitely a good spot coz its near almost everything, malls and
restaurants. Will definitely recommend this place to anyone who would want to stay at the city. Also the place is
good for people working remotely. Good internet and peaceful place hehehe

Al-Jamal
Quezon City, Philippines

· November 2023

very accesible to the shopping malls.

Jafet
6 months on Airbnb

· October 2023

If you want to have a peaceful place to stay must try

Norman
6 months on Airbnb

· October 2023

Roomy. Great place to stay. Reliable internet. And friendly and helpful host. Will definitely be back to this place.

Rosalina
7 years on Airbnb

· October 2023

Highly recommended! It's walking distance to/from limketkai (a major mall) and Magnum bus terminal w/c is
extremely convenient when you're coming from/to the airport. The room and bathroom were very clean, spacious
and overall well-maintained; bed is comfy; there's a desk and fast internet if you WFH. The location is quiet and
near a major road, cafes and shops where you can get food and other services you need for comfortable travel-
really convenient. Ate Teresita and Kuya Per are just wonderful, friendly hosts. I've recommended this place to my
friends planning to visit the city soon.

Rodrigo Jay
Philippines

· September 2023

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/93071189
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/91924650
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/520574954
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/540468442
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/541213536
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/114161294
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/158146528


The place is amazing. The host was very accommodating and they walked me through all the house rules.
Overall, it was an incredible experience and I look forward to my next stay.

Lorelie Marie
2 years on Airbnb

· September 2023

It was a hassle free accommodation, the hosts are very accommodating ❤ 

Gregor Lorenzo
Valencia City, Philippines

· August 2023

Great place with awesome hosts. The room is clean and has everything I need. Ate Teresita and Kuya Per are
very helpful and kind—wonderful couple. I would recommend staying at their place!

Nhilmen
9 months on Airbnb

· August 2023

Hosts are friendly and the place is nice and quite.

Rogelio
Philippines

· August 2023

Very accomodating owner. Happy to stay and feel likes home. Will stay again here once I go back here at CDO.
😀

Ma Clarisse
1 year on Airbnb

· July 2023

Great place! Host is very accommodating 😊

Charity
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates

· July 2023

It has all your basic needs plus clean and quiet. Thank you for being so accommodating.

Willy Joe
3 years on Airbnb

· June 2023

I had a peaceful stay at Maam Tess and Sir Per's property.

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/443630472
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/524800497
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/522164754
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/191556702
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/503157113
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/237504837
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/394513842


Hiyas
Quezon City, Philippines

· May 2023

Place is really clean and quiet— which I liked so I enjoyed my stay. Room is likewise spacious.

John Paul
Cebu City, Philippines

· May 2023

I had a great stay. Will come back again, soon.

Romella
11 months on Airbnb

· May 2023

very accomodating host feels like home.

Nicko James
Manila, Philippines

· May 2023

Will definitely come back and stay

Win
Metro Manila, Philippines

· April 2023

Loved the place! Definitely going back, if ever I'm in the area again.
Clean, basic furnishings, but top quality. Spacious toilet! Please, do consider adding a bidet sprayer.
The owners are helpful and friendly. It was my quiet home in the city. Experience was almost perfect.

Alden
Philippines

· March 2023

Would definitely stay here again if ever I find my way back to CdO. The hosts personally welcomed me to the
property and are really friendly. They were even there to send me off even on my very early (4:30am) check out.

Kevin
Davao City, Philippines

· February 2023

Very friendly owner. I recommend house of java to everyone visiting CDO. A quiet place in the heart of the city.
Very close to malls, schools, restaurants... a 10 out of 10

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/78374403
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/197626945
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/512013610
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/249227238
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/32539899
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/191366354
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/484353404


Alex
Taguig, Philippines

· February 2023

great place and vibe, a peaceful cozy place in the middle of downtown CDO nearby to everything. per and
tersista arw awesome hosts! and friendly and accomodating. will definitely book this place again whenever im in
CDO

Tamara Mae
2 years on Airbnb

· February 2023

Hands down the best place to stay in CDO! The owners are very accommodating, understanding and
considerate! I can’t wait for the next time we’ll be coming to visit.
I miss HOJ already.
Thank you, Ma’am Teresita and Sir Per!

Klaryssa
Cagayan de Oro, Philippines

· December 2022

Very quiet place, amidst the hustle and bustle of the city. The hosts were very accommodating as well. We felt
very safe during our stay.

Bernadette
Butuan City, Philippines

· August 2022

Thanks for everything House of Java

Adrian Angel
Seville, Spain

· July 2022

The place is great, you won't hear the city noise and the garden gives a countryside ambiance. The owners were
good too. They were hospitable and kind. Will definitely recommend this place!

Nigel
6 years on Airbnb

· June 2022

House of Java is a good place to stay at CDO but not great. It is good enough for its value. The place looks near
limkitkai but you have to walk 1.4km to get to the mall. If you are adventurous and not afraid of dark alleys then
this place is good. Once youre in the placw its clean and quiet.

Response from Teresita Java
July 2022

Thank You for choosing "House of Java". A small correction to your review... As stated, in the reply you receive
when you send a Booking Request, we are neighbor to the Limketkai Complex, but don't have direct access to

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/253139839
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/429027680
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/480353107
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/476627506
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/461139464
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/174661341
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/63663198


the Complex. There is a short walk there; which is 600 meters or 7 min walk to the South Entrance of Limketkai
Mall.

Zayropert
Manila, Philippines

· April 2022

clean and very welcoming

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/315785143

